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Unfortunately, I was unable to attend the consultation on Bryher yesterday due to work
commitments but having heard feedback from other Bryher residents it does sound like it was far
more of a this is what’s happening session rather than a consultation.  

I do have concerns about our island being turned into a construction site during the season,
where we as islanders, will be managing the disgruntled feedback.
I do have concerns about 30 tonne dumpers driving on Bryher land which gets damage from just
having mules drive across it. What is going to be done to ensure the ground is safe to walk on
during the times of works, and once these pieces of machinery have left Bryher what will be
done to repair the ground? If the ground is unsafe and people get injured we have only 1 full time
co responder, this would pull on a resource we do not have. 

The islands get advertised as a safe haven away and with no prior notice to inform visitors to the
islands of this work we have failed to manage expectations of peoples holiday and as we all
know Scilly is not a cheap holiday.  

As you had previously said you’d do these works out of season why now, with very little notice
are you choosing to do these works, and or, use Bryher as a storage destination making it
unsightly. You will have a negative impact on peoples livelihoods, this is not acceptable.  

 

Kind Regards, 

Francesca McNeill
Marzipan Cottage 
Bryher  
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